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· · NoDoubt ·ROCKS 
STEADY 

The energetic band, led by singe. Gwen 
Stefani, took Centennial Garden by storm . 
Nov. 25 to pronk)te their new all:mn, "Rock 
Steady." Log c.n to www.thertp.com for more 
photos of Gwen a:nd a review of the show. 

Holiday spirit 
shines through 
in 'Lightasmic' 

By BEN OUVER 
Opinion Editor 

Josh Barnett is an ambitious man. 
By the age of 9, he was already dec{\rat

ing his grandmother's house with l,(l()() 
Chtisnnas lights. His one-man operation 
grew until 2001, .when ~ _had decorated his 
parents' home v.itJ.i a computer-run display 
_ · featuring over 185,000 · 
• SEE "rHE lights synclu-onized with 
UGlfTS: ·More music. 
p~6s"on He was given a Beauti-
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Page I. ful Bakersfield Award in 
2002, he said. 

Now, Barnett has taken his love of deco-
r.lting and knowledge of computers and light
ing into "LighWmic," a free of charge, com-. 
puter-driven holiday gift to the city, he~ at 
Sti~ RV, located on the comer of Wible and 
Harris roads. 

. CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP 

Josh Barnett sips his coffee while North the Snowman steals the show. 

~" features half a million lights, 
a worting Ferris whttl, a computer-driven 
snQwman and foW' penguins voiced by 
KUZZ radio DJs, original music ~ 
by Mart Yeary and a few cleverly orches
trated "mistakes," made by North the 
Snowman that shou Id make the audience 

lauab- . 
1be evmt costs approxima&ely $50,CXX>, 

~ag to Bmictt, a cost Iha is being pa.id 
for by sp:,mors and donations. 

'1 dJiillr.: it's incmtible ," said Mi kc Stier, 

owner of Stiers RV. 
A few months ago, Barnett approached 

Stier with the idea of hosting a Christmas 
light show in the parting lot. 

Stier, who was impressed with Barnett'!> 
work, agreed. and Barnett's "Ligbta.smic" 
began· to become real izcd. 

Ulman Construction, Frye Construction, 
Vintage Limousine, Motor City and Star 
Electric are just a few of the companies sporl'" 
sorin6 the event. 

MI though( ii was a worthwhile project. and 
it would be something good for the commu
nity, and Mike Stier is a good friend o( mine." 
said John Van Alstyne, owner of Sierra Print
ing, anocher sponsor. 

The light show will be sho-w,i tft!Ougb Dec. 
31 nine times a night Each show will be 12 
minutes long and ;.ill differ from the~ be
fore il 

It fearures bells, a meny-go-rou:nd. and a 
giaJll ~ flag made entirely ouc of 
Chrisnnas lights. 

"I liked it when they changed the multi
colored (lights} from whit'!S," said James 
Evans.. 9, a Bakmfield rmdmc ...,'ho analdcd 
the show Monday with his sister and gnoo.. 
parents. 

The differences in the .ihow wiU depend 
on the Krnistakes .. made by North, a 4-foot 
computer-;ontrolled snowman who acu as 
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Indecent exposure 
lands man in jail 
Sex offender claims 'hotries' 
on ca~npus attracted him to 
Student Services building. 

By TAMI OUVARES 
Rip staff writer 

A Bakersfield man pleaded guilty Nov. 
8 to exposing himself at Bakersfield Col
lege, according to Kem County Superior 
Cowl records. 

Kenneth Wesley Peyton, 37, was on pa
role from ~viou'> indecem exposure con
victions at schools, and rec~ived three 
years in prison. 

Areording to court files, Peyton came 
oo campus Oct. 15 impersonating a stu
dent and exposed himself to a female stu
dent sitting on the front steps of the Stu
dcnl Services building. 

The woman was outside waiting for class 
l<' begin when she noticed a white man 
holding a black binder, pawing. himsel{ in 
the groin area. 

She got up from the stairs and noticed 
the man was exposing himself and mas
turl>alin8- She verbally confronted him and 
be left, according to couJ1 records. 

1bc woman then promptly called cam
pus security and the Bakersfield Police De
partment was summoned. 

Campus security Officer Richard Cox re
membered a similar situation occurring on 
campus a few years ago, according to in
terim security Sgt. Chris Counts. 

Cox told BPD Officer John Jamison 
about the similarities to a case of indecent 
~ OD campus th:n:e Y..-n qp when 
· a ,i,fti1e man fiUiDg Peyton's delcrip«ion 
was found guilty. 

In that case, which happened in Novem
ber 1999, hytoo, then a BC student, was 
seen masturbating by a college employee 
in front of the Student Services building. 
Peyton received 18 months in prisoc and 

was ordered to enroll in rehabilitation and 
register as a sex offender. 

Peyton had also been arrested for inde
cent exposure at the Bakersfield High 
School ,;ampus in November 1994 and 
Marr.h 1996. 

After lhe most recent incident, police 
assembled a photo lineup and the female 
student who saw Peyton on campus Oct. 
15 identified him. 

Peyton was arrested and did not deny the 
accusations against him. 

Instead, he '°Id the ~ting officer that 
he WIS on parole and attending cowisel
ing for his sexual tendencies. 

Peyton told officers that his medication 
must be working because he was having 
problems becoming aroused and he was 
worried thal he would never be able to have 
sex again, according to the court file. 

Peyton said that on the afternoon of Oct. 
15, be drove by BC and remembered his 
previous incident 

He told officers that on his second drive 
by BC, he uecided to stop and sec if he 
could get aroused since there were a lot of 
"holties" on campus. 

He came ot1 campus with a notebook: in 
his hand so that he would not cause suspi
cion and headed toward the SIUdent Ser- · 
vices building, the same place where he 
had exposed himself ttRe years ago. 

Peyton then noticed a female student 
alone and tried to gee her aaention while 
he was masturbating. 

He said he left after she noticed him and 
told him he was disgusting, according to 
court records. 

c ..... .said.be~ not-~~-·-'- . 
caDiplb IIDSllfe IDd 1hll dac kinds of cw., 
an:: ..-. lie . explained that most people 
who expose themselves are ,lOt appre
hended immediately because they lea,·e as 
soon as they are spotted. 

C~ts said there is crisis counseling 
available to vi<:tims of this type of ci-ime·. 

Nursing student proves 
that he is 'handi-capable' 

By AMBER GARCA 
Rip staff writer 

Ryan CIJ.Tk thinks of himself as an ordi
nary guy. 

He's married a.'ld has several pets, loves 
to ski and ride bikes, is a great cook and is 

· on his way to becoming a registered nurse. 
He's usually too busy to stop and take 

into consideration the fact that he only has 
one um. 

"I don't think: of myself as different from 
anyone else," the 32-year-old Bakersfield 
College student said. "The only times I 
actually see myself differently is when I 
actually see myself in the mirror and think, 
'Wow, that looks strange.' Other than that, 
I'm just a regular gu~ 

Clark was born with one ann and half 
of the other, but does not consider himself 
bandicappcd. He describes himself instead 
as .. handi-capable." As a third-semester 
nursing student, he has three nursing 
classes, each with a lab component, and 
worts Wider the supervision of a registered 
nurse at local hospitals to gain wort expe
rience. He said the students and instruc
to~ in the program have been encourag
ing, and he sets no limits for himself. 

"I've lived this my whole life," Clad: 
said. "My grandfather once told me when 
I was a !rid, 'For you, theie's no such word 
as can't,' because obviously that's going 
to be my obstacle. We live in a two-handed 
world, and I'm a one-and-a-half-armed 
person. You have to adapt, and that's what 
I've done my whole life." 

A native of Riverside, Clarie s...id his 
parents were positive when he was grow
ing up, submerging their only child in 
sports and activities such as football and 
swimming. He said his mOtller has been a 
confidence builder his entire life. 

"My mom is more proud than anyone," 
he said. .. I came into this world with one 
arm, and it never phased her. She never 
was negative about anything. To see me 
succeed in life. to come into my O'w11 and 
eventually become a nurse, she's very 
proud.·" 

So proud, that she wants 10 see him go 
to medical school. 

JOHN VOOOPIJA I THE RIP 

Ryan Clark in the Math and 
Science building's nursing lab. 

"She wants to see me become a doctor, 
bu: I'm a little too old for that now," he 
said with a laugh. 

Laughing is something Clark. does of
ten, even though at first he appears to be 
shy. He said he often Use$ humor to make 
people feel comf°'1able and is nol offended 
when asked about his appearance. 

"I try to have a sense of humor about it 
to let people know they can tallc about it, 
or ask questions. They can feel comfort
able around me." 

As a young child, Clm was self-con
scious about his arm and wore a prosd)etic 
limb. Upoo entering high school, however, 
he dropped that ntual to play food>a.11 and 
decided to step wearing it full time. He said 
he wears it for certain activities only, such 
as biking, siding and lifting weights, and 
wants to have one specifically made but 
has had trouble fir.ding someone who will 

· create a limb using his ideas. 
Kl know in the fut·- · .. 1 me fiel<l I'm 

going into, t ,nay have 10 have an ann spc
ci fically made,~ he said. 

Mth a preference for working in the 
emergency room, Clarie's ultima&c goal is 

Ste NURSE, hgt 2 
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NURSE: 'We 
don't just treat 
the patient' 
Continu~d from Page 1 
10 i,.,,-,ll11e a field night nurse on a 
hdie<)pter 

··1 like the fast pace," he said. "h 
gi,es you th.! chance to help people 
at th<: mos•. critical time. I.re.illy feel 
I can p,:rform under pressure quite 
well." 

Cindy Collier, the director of the 
BC Nursing Program, said nursing 
students h.a,·e lo be able lo handle 
that kind of pressure while maintain
ing their compassion. She said she 
believes nurses do ool receive the 
credit they deserve in that aspect. 

''To be an effective nurse, you 
ha\·c to ha\·c the ability to handle the 
science of it, but the an of it is the 
caring," Collier said. "You have to 
have a nice blend .... Nu= have a 
huge impact on patients' lives." 

Clark agrees that compassicn is a 
crucial element to being an R.N., a). 

though it's easy 10 become callous. 
"[1 's e~sy to sec just bom'ble things 

happen to people that you become 
desensitized," Clark said. "I've just 
told myself that I always need 10 be 
compassionak pd have sympathy, 
because those are mings you can of
fer to peopk If you get calloused. 
the pal:ents become just a numbCT." 

He said nurses are a big part of the 
healing proc.-ss that goes beyond the 
surface, to a patien, 's emotional 
wounds, as well as their family's. 

"We don't just treat the patient," 
Clark said. "We treat the family as 
well. There's 
always some
one who loves 
that per.;on." 

Organ trans
plants have 
been an ex-

- traordinary ex
perience for 
Clark 10 ob
serve. He said 
while he has 
seen his share 
of blood and 
gore, it is these 
ovportunities 
' that stick in hi!; 
memory. 

"The biggest 

"I figure if 
God thought 
I could do it 
with one 
hand, that's 
all I needed. 
I don't need 
two." 

-Ryan 
Clari, 

·nursing 
s~ 

things that stood oul to me were the 
transplants," he said. "One person 
died one night, and two people lived 
It was something that really stuck in 
my head.! always wanted to be a part 
of it, someone who contributed back 
as well." 

Clark's wife, Michelle, thinks it is 
his attitude, not just his ph_vsical ap
pearance, that will set him apart from 
other nurses. 

"He has a gift to help people," she 
said. "I'll be very excited for him 
when he sees the fruits of his labors, 
for him to be able to say, 'Hey, I did 
it and I did it better than a lot of odJa' 

1 "' peop e. 
She said she often forgets her bus·_ 

band only has one arm because it's 
difficult for her to list things that be 
can't do. 

"He's so C-"pable, and his arm has 
nothing to do with what he has to 
offer," she said. "There's so many 
times I forget about bis arm. lberc's 
very few things he can't do. I don't 
think of him as Ryan, my one-armed 
husband." 

While both Clark and his wife 
have pondered the possibility that he 
may encounter difficulty gelling 
hired because he has only one arm, 
Collier said it was a non-issue. 

'Tm sure people will look at Ryan 
and will wonder about his skills, but 
once he proves himself, he' II be 
fine," Collier said. "He'll succeed 
and be great. He has a lot of passion. 
He'll be a good nurse." 

Clark said that while it takes him 
longer to learn cer.a.in procedures, 
his lack of both hands doesn't inter· 
fere when he works. He said it took 
him a long time to learn how 10 put 
on sterile gloves successfully, but 
that he enjoys showing his instruc· 
tors what he's capable of_ .. 

"l was in the shower, and (how to 
put on the gloves) just came to me," 
Clark said. "Divine intervention just 
finally said, 'Hc.e you go, this is how 
you do it.' I lil.:e sho-..ing my instruc· 
tors the different kinds of things I can 
do. It's rewarding because they're 
amazed and I'm happy because I can 
do it." 

The next step for Oark is to no< 
only become the most proficient 
nurse he's capable of being, but the 
fastest as well, to compete with other 
nurses who have rwo hands, he said. 
He fr.els lucky to not have days 
where he wishes his situation was 
any different. 

"I was born this way," he said. "I 
figure if God thought I could do it 
with one hand, that's all I needed. I 
don't need two." 

NEWS 

Get 2 FREE music CDs 
and 

• 

a 25 Bill Credit! 

Live off-campus? Call AT&T at 1 866 846-4163, ext. 34159 

to switch to AT&T Local Phone Service and you'll receive 

2 FREE Sony music CDs" of your choice! 

And that's not all! Add AT&T Long Distance to your local plan 

and you'I I also receive a $25 bill credit;· on top of your FREE CDs! 

' ' . 
call . ext. . 

· - 34159 

AT&T College Communications 
~ clz.oia. ~ w.odd. ~ ~ 

AT&T 
Consumer 

Local Phone Service------ Lona Distance------ Callin1 Features 
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OPINION 

Get a room just . . 
. . . . .. . . . . · ... 

not a cla'isroom 
· .. ....... 

Want to have sex? 
Please don't do it here. 

FIRST 

PERSON 

Amber Garcia 
STAFF WRITER 

Tot> ..ext time you sit down in YOW' ~y
chology or Hi<;tory of Rock.' n' Roll class, just 
think of this: Someooe dse may have pu-
ticipatcd in the horizontal polka in the exact 
spot you are parting your rear eod. 

Alarming? You bet your ass, or someone 
else's, that is. The Rip recently reported that 
two naked people were caught doing the 
nasty in the fine Arts 30 auiitorium. wbefc 
-and I'm sure the mighty gods of all that is 
ironic are langlring tMir bare asses off at the 
lllOl'llellt - I sat in for an entire semeste.r last 
fall. learning about the evoultioo of Ameri
can rock music. 

The SIDIC seat where I studied the contro
vmy of Elvis Presley shaking bis pelvis, may 
have-also expeticoced some real-life pelvic 
gyraiions, although I assure you, they mor-e 
than likely wcren 't done by the King. 

Whal cooccms me the most is that not only 
have I had a class in Fmc Arts 30, I'm also 
enrolled in a psychology class in the forum 
for the spring semester. Who bows what 
kind of fornicating has gone on !here. 

1be very thought mates me waut lo take a 
bath in peroxide, except that would pi obabl y 
really bum considering I scraped off most of 
my st.in with a cbcesc grater aftet hearing 
about the Fine Arts 30 incident. 

I'd like lo take one moment to address the 
Adam and Eve who wue caught by the jani
tor playing doctor. What the bell is wrong 
witll you two? 

Arc you so despe¥atc to get some oootie 

·-~· :#,,, .. 

GERARDO DELGAO_IUO I THE RIP 

you oouJdn 't wait to get home, or at least the 
back seat of your car? 

They 're lucky I didn 'I catcll lhem, becat!SC 

I p,:obably would have mked both of their 
bare asses. wearing fishing boots and rubber 
gloves. of course. 

Why am I so angry, one might ask? For 
starters, it's disgusting. I'm no< speuing 
from a moral point of view since I don't cace 
about how pcop1c choose 10 lead their lives. 
But the thought of sitting in a spot of some
one else's dried bodily fluids makes me want 

to gouge my eyes oot Genns, lhoosaJ:d.s of 
them festering, just wailing to contaminate 
me. (And don't forooc minute thint Bakers
field College will pay to clean those seatS.) 

It's not enough that I have to compulsively 
wash my banc!s ( especially after certain cre
tins SDeClJC inlO their palm and then touch 
the door handles in the library), and thal I 
have lo use a minimum of four toilet se.it cov
ers per tinlJe. 

No, oow !hanks lo two horndogs who don't 
respect p,operty that isn't theirs, I also have 

' 

to Wll)k around campus armed with a bottle 
o[Lysol. 

What also disturbed me .bout this little 
rendezvous is that it briogs to mind all the 
other places prime for a romp through the 
gacden of good and evil.Toe counseling of
fices? The grassy koolI near the flagpole? Toe 
room in the gym with all the ~ and a 
balance bar? I' II leave lhese distmbing pos· 
sibilities with you now. 

You'll bave 10 excuse me, I just ran out of 
Lysol. 

.. :raumfights,video creates 
distorted view of homeless 

GERARDO DELGAOIUO I THE RI!' 

By JOHN l!CDOPUA 
Photo Editor 

Cold and aiooe on the streets, a homeless man 
is soddenly approached by a man wearing khaki 
pants and a friend carrying a camera All of a 
s11dden, the homeless man is bound up with duct 
tape and drawn on with a marker. 

The man in khaki 
talks into the camen in 

get compensation, according to a May 5 Las Ve· 
gas Review-Journal story. 

While the creatOIS of the video see nothing 
wrong with it, producers of the video Ryan 
McPherson, 19; Zacbaiy Bubcck, 25; Michael 
Slyman, 21; and Daniel Tanner, 21, were charged 
with soliciting a felony and conspiracy and bat
tery according 10 a Nov. 20 Copley News Ser-

vice repo!t. 

a horrible Australian 
accent while the home
less man wriggles 
around scared and con
fused as to what is hap
pening to him. 

This is "Bwnfigh~" 
a horrible reality video 
in which homeless 

The antics of crackheads and the 
mentally disabled being paraded 
around like this on -DVD is 
hindering the efforts of hom~less 
rights advocates around the world. 

Besides breaking the 
law lo m:ur.e the movie, 
the video creates a dis
torted view of the 
homeless problem in 
America. 

Even some of the 
homeless people 
shown figbting in ~ 

people are mistreated by actors~ by ocher home
less people paid in liquor or sex. · 

So far 30,000 copies of the video have bee,1 
sold on the Internet 

film are now suing the 
producers, saying that they were promis~d 
$25,000, according to a Sep! 26 article in The San 
Diego Union-Tribune. 

When pro,..,ises of big money come in contact 
with hobos and junkies, there's bound to be a 
negative reaction. 

'Students, start your engines!' 

The antics of crnckbeads and the mentally dis~ 
abled beinz paraded around like this on DVD is 
hindering the eff0t1S otaomeless rights advocates 
around the world. 

One of the creators ;;,f the video, Ray Laticia, 
defends it by saying that the filmmakm. don't 
force the people to fight and when they do, they 

There may be no immediate answer 10 solving 
America's homeless problem. 

However, one thing is clear, with videos like 
"Bumfights" around, the answer won't be com· 
ing any sooner. 

Those who don't buy parlcing permits naJ smttster can expect gridlock 

Chicanos 
need new 
department 

To all those 1hat oppose the 
Chicano Department, I would like to 
si1y that you should do some research 
on the history of the Chicano Move· 
ment. 

America makes up only 4 percent 

LETTER 

TO THE 

EDITOR 

of the world's 
population; 
however, it 
uses about 40 
percent of the 
world's re· 
sources. 

Do not get · 
me wrong, I do not hate America. I 
lo,·e America, but l hate the corrup( 
many tbal control America. Many of 
the people who are opposed 10 the 
Chicano Department do not know 
that everyday Ibey can function 
easier because of the Chicano. When 
I say Chicano, Iha! means Brazlli an, 
Mexican, Spanish, Guatemalan, 
Pueno Rican and many 'llOre. 

Chicano is not a race, however. 
Oiicano is a belief. Chicano mear,~ 

pride, dignity, and =pect for those 
that sacrificed so the next generation 
would not M'IC to endure the slavery. 
Most Chicacos work in oor indig
enous countries a full day for less 
tllan the average student pays for 
!W)Ch, $3.50. lhis is done so we \:illl 
have our coffee. sugar, gold, dia-· 
moods, silver and more. The list goes 
on and on. 

The Chicano Department i5 a sign 
of respect for the 30,000 children 
that die every day, becau.,;e their par
ents cannot afford food for their fam. 
ily with the little amount of money 

· Ibey make working to produce cof
f ec, sugar, gold and more in other 
countries. Funbermore, there is a 
Chicano Depanmenl in almost ev
ery college and university in Cali
fornia. There is a Chicano Depan
mcnt in Russia. The first university 
in North America was established in 
Mexico in the 1500s. 

Are yo-~ going to say that the ad· 
ministrations at the colleges and uni
·:..em~eos l.n Cafil<>mia.. w,.lh: all 1bcir _ 
\::nowledge, made the wrong deci
sion?Fina!)y, by 2010il is projected 
by the census that 56 percent of 
C-alifomia 's college aaendtt:s will be 
c,f Chicano descent. Supporters 
tnow that a Chicano Department at 
Bakersfield College ensures that the 
next generation will be more likely 
to succeed because of the depart
ment 

1bc Chicano Department will en
sure that the sacrifices made, and that 
are being made every day, are never 
forgotten. We want more classes. We 
do not want 10 beg anymore to gel 
into the classes we need. To the ad
ministrahon, why won't you show 
Bakersfield College students some 
respect, and give the English, Math, 
History and Chicano Department 
some anentfon? We are not going lo 
be ignored anymore. 

M.E.Oi.A. stands for Movimiento 
Estudiantfl Chicano de Anlan -
Movimienlo: the movement to edu
cate all people; Estudiantfl: the stu
dent organization; Chicano: a name 
for anyone who wants 10 fight for 
equality, education and respect; 
Aztlan: a spiritual place of peace, 
and also the la,A ot our ancestors. 

This lener is roy opinion and does 
nol represent the opinion of 
M.E.Cb.A. 

RICHARD RODRIQUEZ 
BC ME.ChA historian 
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Anissa Candelaria, Jennifer Hubbell, ~; f0< its comem and 

opiniori,S re-s~ with studttll Sean Lewis, Benigno Pena, tdotO<S. 
In<> Rip's maihng adcr= is Courtney Ros.s 

1801 Pot..::.rar.-.a c;-;.·,e, Sake~-
field. (alri. 9330S The,_.... Graphic Artist ~ also,,..,..,~ ~Md by 
~ at (t,6 l i 3$5-1324; Vld Gerardo Delgadil!o e-moo at npm,1i!Obccc. '4. us; 
°' on the Wo<1d Wide Web at 
www thenp com Adviser ....................... Kathy Freeman 

,.,,., ~ R,p ~. mem- Business Manager ...... Robin Johnson 

Valerie Bailey, 
• psychology: "I would 

go inside ttie child care 
building because there 
is a private bathroom.· 

Nathan Ford, history: 
·1 would have se,; 
anywhere if I did not 
care about getting 
caught.· 

· Kristen Wood, 
administrative office 
as.sin.int .. I will never 
have sex on campus 
because there are too 
many people." 

Danny Cruz, human 
services: ·1 would 
have sex in my car in 
the parking lot because 
there are not as many 
people as on campus.· 

Latasha Porter, 
nursing: "I would have 
sex in the field because 
it is romantic, 
spontaneous, outgoing 
and explicit.· 

bt< of the Jou--·-tioo of Commu<>~1 Colleges Photo Technician ........ _ Carol Samett 
ard the Calrlom,a -- Photo Adviser .............. Casey Christie Put,icsl,.,; """"' .. tl0<1 . 

' 
J. 
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Abol'e: A I· 
month old 

sulcata 
tortoise rides 

on the back 
of a 7-year· 
old sulcata 

tortoise. 

Right: Two 
Labrador 
retrievers 

share a drink 
of water. 

FEATURES 

Lief O~ll, I 5, holds a redtail boa. 

Animals show off talent and owners 
during annual SPCA event. · 

Owners and their pets strutted their stuff during Pet Fest 2002, 
held at Silver Creek Park recently. Dogs showed off their talents at 
the annual amateur Frisbee toss. Exotic animals, including snakes, 
were on display and local retailers gave away free pet goodies. 

The highlight of the day came when Buddy the K-9 made a grand 
appearance. Buddy, a mecbanic.il German shepherd rid.in& in a min
iature police car, is a radio--<:ontrolled Bakersfield Police Depart· 
ment mascot. 

Pltotos adsfOIJ by 'nlMi Oli;a,es lT"h Rip 
. . .. , . . . •' . . .. ~ 

Student, 73, continues learning after lifetime of careers 
By MARY L,6.Mt<IN 

Rip staff writer 

Patience, pcr!istence and hard 
work have been James Gibson's tick· 
ets to success over the years. 

He still enjoys challenges, includ
ing being one of BC's oldest st1:· 
dents. 

istraliun and accounting and a 
master's degree in teaching reading 
improvcrecnt at the college level, so 
he's not taking the class for another 
degree. He said be 's just getting 
reorientated to the COBOL which 
he originally took in 1967, saying 
there's a job opportunity at Edwards 
Air Force Base. . 

Gibson, 73, always seen on cam· 
pus in a suit and tie and walking wilh 
a cane, is a COBOL 16 student here 
at Bakersfield College. He travels to 
BC on a bes from Lancaster, a six
hour round trip, two days a week to 
learn COBOL - common business· 
oriented language - developed in 
1959 for the United States govern
ment. 

It would be the latest in a series 
of career moves for Gibson, rang
ing from computers to the class
room. Through it all he bas been 
married to his wife.Alice, for almost 
53 years and raised six children. 

The Dearborn, Mich., native has 
an associate's degree in science, a 
bachelor's degree in business admin· 

lbeirs was one of those rare "love 
at first sight" encounters. Gibson 
ss.id that When he was attending 
Highlands University in Las Vegas, 
N.M., in 1949 he first met her when 
he walked into the women's dormi
tory and she was playing one of hi• 

Grace Van Dyke Bird Library 

5 • Monday • Thursday - 8 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 
Friday - 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Saturday - 9 am.-4:45 p.m. 

I 

1-c~ -~ Sunday - Closed 
Closed Hol:Jays 

I - --· . ,- _I 

I -

Interested in becoming a doctor, physician's ass!stant, 
nurse or paramedic? 

Space is limited so sign up now I 

Link 2 Life Emergency Training 
Is offering: 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 
(E.M.T.-1) 

A course designed for the BC student 
during the WINTER BREAK!!!! 

.... . . . . ' , .. '0~· I • .' -~;.. 

ACCELERATED COURSE 
December 14-23 

,\1,so 
January 4 & 5, January 11 & 12 

Cl2ss Meets £,·ery Day Listed 9 a.m.-lOp.m. 

To register call: (949) 643-2048 
www.link21ife.org 

All =rials. books. testing fees. A.E.D. Cutific.tion. 
C. P.R. Catification rncl11s:lsl. 

•. 

favorite piano i;,ieccs. Two months 
later they married. 

"She's bad to put up with me for 
that many years. We've had our ups 
and downs, but we've come through 
it all," he said. 
· Going back to school has re
minded him of bow times have 
changed. 

When asked what he thought of 
the BC campus, Gibson said, "It's 
sort of disappointing," be said with 
a laugh. "When I was going to col· 
lege all the women wore dresses and 
skirts and you didn't see any bare 
midriffs or anything like this and the 
boys didn't wear earrings and things 
like that. That's disappointing. 
Things have changed so much." 

Change has been a part of his life. 
In 1965 Gibwn, his wife, six small 
children and a dog, left Michigan in 

a blinding SIIOWSlonn to start their 
life in California. 

San Diego City College i! where 
he-=l bis/ .. S. degree in science 
in data processing and computer 
programming, graduating in 1968, 
he said. . 

It was in 1968, while still attend
ing community college. that GalJsoo 
designed and put togetbe:r a com

- puter, calling it a "Digi Dcmo"-a 
computer that did "nothing." He 
said it too.k him 350 hours to build. 

He said be never received any 
recognition. because two weeks af. 
t.."T the article, the COlllp.lta' was sto
len from the trunk of bis car. 

Gibson said that within six 
months, the compute£ WIS sold OD 

the open market. It was a tough les
son for him. He smd be was advised 
by an attorney that pursuing a case 

against !be company would be expen
sin, so he "1ct it go." 

He and bis family then moved to 
Yuma, Ariz . dw be was hired fO£ a 
data progmwncr job at the Yuma 
Proving Grounds. 

He said that before be started the 
job, President Lyndoo Johnson put the 
&ecze on civil service hiring. MI was 
out of a joo before I started. Moving 
to Yuma with six tids and no job," be 
s.aid. "Ob bt~, WIS chat a shoct.!" 

He taugbtreadmg impo,ancnt and 
development st a community college. 
. Gtl>son attelllicd the University of 

Tucson, eamin& bis B.S. degree and 
his masr«'s degree. Tbal was in the 
ammerof1974. Hewuwomngl:'i 
hours a week, taking 28 llllits a sc· 
mesrer and bad six kids at home, be 
s.aid. He also was dotig a wort study 
program and carried a 3.2S GPA foc 

MARY LAMKIN I THE RI!' 

James Gibson relaxes at BC. 

five SCJJICStCn. He didn't~ to 
write a thesis for lhe ~·s pro
gram. 

Mlf I bad to write a thesis, I prob
ably wouldn't have made it," be 
said. 

Bakersfield College Scrolarship 1")licatiais Ava.iJabJe R:M 
Apply now for the 2003-2004 academic year. 

Applications can be picked up in the BC Office of Financial Aid. 
Application deadline...:... Monday, February 10, 2003. 

Applicants must be enrolled at BC during the 2002-2003 ~mic year, and must citb« 
enroll at BC or be lnUISferring as a junior to , four-year school for the fall 2003 semester. 

ESCAPE 
Men's Clothing 

RALPH LAUREN 
TOMMY HILFIGER SNOOP DOGG 
VERSACE ECKO PHAT FARM 

NAUTICA SEAN JOHN AKADEMIKS 
DADA FUBU OUTKAST 

KARL KAN! ARMANI & MORE 

UP TO 4096 OFF Retail Price 

Montgomery P1aza #1 70 
3201 F Street 

(across from OMV) 

t.1«;>n. ·Thurs., 9 a.m-7 p.r.i. 
Fn.·Sun., 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

(661) 303-5505 
(661) 322-5723 

I. 
. " - .~ '• . 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
reaU:ze you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 boun? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2821 llt. \wncn Ave., Babisfteld, CA 9;l)06 

24-Hour Prescriptions; s11 ·3855 Store" wo,manon: 871-3035 
Or cal 1 800 Wayewt.s for 1he Wlll;,i ..... PM.ma:., neatMt you. 

(1~-<1733) 

. , 

t· 
. . _, :-"'··-· :. -· .. " ... _-;,<-···:i..;;~ •. -:·-: .. . ' ~, ..... < · • 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 

'A Christmas in Kem' slated for Monday • 
The BC Chamber Orchestra and Wind En1,E.mble 

will present "A Christmas in Kem· on Monday at 
7 p.m. at the fox Theater. 2001 H St. Children 
under 12 and military pe=nnt>I in uniform are 
free, student admission is S3 and general admis· 
5ion is SS. The event will include musical guests. _ 

Gay, lesbian students seek dub advisee 
A gay and le5bian club is trying to form and it 
~ an ildviser. The first step toward function
ing as a club is getting an adviser, a<:cording to 
Andrew Bicl:ers, director of 5tudent activities. 
Those interested in joining the club or who haw 
q~tioos should contact Siders at 395-4357. 

Cheerleadlng tryouts coming in Febnaary 
Tryouts for cheerleading for 2003-04 will be 

held Feb. 17-22. The orientation will be Feb. 17 
at 3 :JO p.m. in the Gym Huddle. Applications are 
availa~ in the Student Activ(.ies otti<;e. For more 
information, call 395-4355. 

a., staff wins 24 journalism awards 
The ReMg¥ie Rip staff recenttv won 24 awards 

at the Southern CalifQmia Journalism Association 
of Community Colleges regional competition at 
CSU, Fullerton. Along with winning the highest 
award of general excellence, the students 
brought home numerou5 mail-in and on-the-spot 
awan:IS. Ewry student in the small BC COl\tingent 
woo an on-the-spot contest award in deadMne 
driven competitions. 

The Oll·the-spot awards included: first place, 
critical l'l!Yiew, Amber Garcia; first place, copy ed
iting, Jarrod M. Graham; third place, sports 
photo, John Vodopija; third place, editorial car
toon, Gerardo Delgadillo; third place, news story, 
Amber Garcia; fourth place, news story, 
Demethrasis Bladcmoo; and honorable mention, 
sports photo, Anissa Candelari&. 

Ottier on,the-spot awards eJrned by Rip staff
ffl included: honorable mention, bring-in f.:ature 
photo, John Vodopija; and honorable mention, 
bril'l9-in feature photo, Sean Lewis. 

Mail-in awards for news clips and photos pub-
1~ in The Rip were: General Excellence, The 
Renegade Rip; first place, sports photo, Todd E. 
Swenson; first place, news photo, Alyssa 11. 
Stumbo; second place, front page de$ign, Rachel 
Cribbs_: second place, inside page design, 
Demethrasi5 Blackmon ar-d Jessica C. Millman; 
third place, sports feature photo, Todd E. 
Swenson; third place, column, Jessica C. Millman; 
thini place, depth news, Lorenzo Miranda; fourth 
place, news photo, Neil Kitchen; honorable men· 
tion, line illustration, Gerardo Delgadillo; honor
able mention, line illustration, Tiffany Kuehl; hon· 

- orable mention, sports feature photo, Todd E. 
Swenson; honprable mention, critical review, Am· 
ber Garcia; honorable mention, feature story, 
Elizabeth Gregory; and honorable mention, news 
stOfy. Amber Garcia. 

- Compile,! by staff writer Courtney Ross 

CAMPUS 
• 

PHOTO <.OURTESY OF TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX 

George Clooney and Natascha McElhone star in •solaris, # directed by Steven Soderbergh. 

A 'Death Star' of a movie 
• 

Pacing of George Clooney 
space vehicle makes 
watching it a challenge. 

By LORENZO MIRANDA 
Special to The Rip 

"Solaris," the remake of. Russian 
filmmaker Andr<:>i Tarko,,sk.y 's 197'.! 
n10vie of the same name, should be re-

MOVIE 

MINUTE 

named "Slow
aris" for making 
its runnin,g time 
of 95 minutes 
seem twice as 
long. 

George Clooney stars as Dr. Chris 
Kelvin who is called on to investigate a 
series of strange incidents that occur on 
a space station near the planet of Solaris 
which are vaguely described by a close 
friend who is aboard the ship. Upon his 

A group of elderly women 
stuck around until Clooney 
dressed like Adam. They 
then proceeded to leave, 
citing that Wal-Mart 
shopping needed to be done. 

arrival, Clooney discovers a bloody 
scene in which his friend apparently 
too!t his own life, yet that is not the only 
surprise. Eventually, he will be greeted 
by his dead wife. 

"S,:,laris" is a high-mainteaance film 
for moviegoers. If you want to enjoy 
the movie, you must be willing to do a 
little soul searching and have patience 
to care as the movie lethargically zig
zags from flashbacks to the present. 
This is a huge •·ir for most ~asllal 

moviegoers just interested in having a 
good time at the movies and not answer· 
ing innermost human questions. 

In the end, the only salvageable part 
of this me; ie was the nude shot of 
Ciooney's cabo(>,e, which almost gave 
the movie an R rating. 

Not like I was partaking in the view, 
but there were others in the sparsely 
filled theater that were doing just that. 
A group of elderly women stuck around 
until Clooney dressed like Adam.· They 
then proceeded to leave, citing Wal· 
Mart shopping to be done. People walk
ing out of "Solaris" should be a com
mon sight due its vastly vague plot that 
climaxes in an ambiguous ending. 

The best description of "Solaris" 
comes from the movie itself, said by one 
of the initial survivors of the spaceship 
lo Dr. Kelvin: ··1 can tell you what•s hap
pening, but I don't know that that would 
tell you what's happening." 

Need Cash Now? 

Club to restore 
campus fountain 

By COURTNEY ROSS 
Rip st"ff writer 

The fountain nc~l to the Science and Engi
neering building is being renovated over the 
holiday break. According to Joe Panerson, the 
president of the Engineers Club, the fountain 
has not been used in the last two years that he 
has been al Bakers field College. 

The fountain is located in lhe quad area of 
lhe Science and Engineering building. 

Richard Knight, the club's vice president, said 
the fountain hasn't run since the spring of 1991. 

The Engineers Club has ~n woning on the 
foun:ain this semester and members of the club 
plan to work on it through the break. 

According to Patterson, renovations will in
clude a new pump and filter; anew coat of dark 
blue paint; and the removal of the pillars in the 
center of the fountain. The club also plans to 
incorporate a tile logo with the BC emblem. 

The Engineers Club has been collecting 
funds, holding fund-rai ;ers and collecting parts 
and equipment. The club will work with the 
Maintenance Department on the project. 

"We W01Jld like to have other clubs partici· 
pate in some areas. We need help with land
scaping and other things," Patterson said. 

Those who would like to help or participate 
in the project can contact Paliason at 588-8565 
<'re-mail him at Jpatco@eartblink.com. 

'LIGHTASMIC': North 
the Snowman plays host 
Continued from Page 1 
the master of ceremonies for "Lightasmic." 

"North is basically our host, he's going.to be 
what we call our fire ignitor," said Barnett. be-

• fore exp:aining the ineptnesS of the character. 
"You see, North, sometimes he'll push the 
wrong button, we've got fog machines that go 
off, we've got police lights and s~ lights." 

However, it's anyone's guess as to when this 
will happen. 

Barnen, who once dreamed of getting hired 
by the Walt Disney Co., now wisbes to start bis 
own company. 

Despite technical difficulties on the fim night, 
he hopes "Lightasmic" will help him on bis way. 

"I still would like to wmk for Disney. It'd 
give me a lot of good work experience," he wd. 

~ 

1 
j 
• 

You can trust me 
with all 

Be a life saver _by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come ~ us across from Memorial Hospital at 501 ·34 ... St. 

8" our coupon in the classified 
section of The Renegade Rip. ~ ~f~E'@~ 

~RE ~ NO -t/iooo AA 
your 
insurance 
needs. 

... ... .. CI.U.F\Jm 
Lie.I OC853."9 

3721 Columl;lue Avenue 
BakMlield, CA 
661-872-7770 

Uh a good neig,.bor, 
Stat• Fanra is ,,.ere.• 

-......,.. ~·--
' ' . ' . ~ '' . ' 

(lf.tt!!!:ffl 
ATl'EN110N-Won ,.--8-
$S00-$1SOO Pfr, ~$4500 Fir 

WWJLbolfCf. 1:0 oorn 

Ma .. l:VECUS ,----------, 
DONATE PLASMA I 

BRING IN THiS AD fOR AN EXTRA $5. I 
APPUES 10 FIRST TME OOOATION 

I CASH PM) DM.Y I 
I 501 • 34n< ST. lgbg9 I 

861·1091 "" ii L----------.J 
23 Pllple .-,:d to'- s.1• Blsl 

Tom lost 48 lbs in 3 months 
Al N.-.. ..... GtlUMtffll 

Call l-88S-202~ 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 
• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m: daiiy 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field . 

IIAKIIRSFID.D COLLIGI 
BOOKSTOR• BUYBACK 

·FALLaooa 
Monday, Dec. 9-Thursday, Dec. 12 

9!00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 13 

8:00 am.-11 :00 a.m. 

Location: Southeast Comer of Bookstore Buitding (outside) 

• 

A 1nti0\'t lNCmf:£. 

• 

Intense, nigh!-focused, 

acceierated classes just like last year. 

Tuition just like last year. 

1.800.NAT.UNIV WWW.NU.EDU 

_u., ... 11,111 

s.n-.....: 
SA in Er'9iih 
8""1 I~ SllJdies 
8"in~ 

Adi 1 i1 ei::tratiol I 
SS ·n Be!-- Sdeece 

as " Crmna1 Jus:.:. 
wtf<ale in E.Bvs;,·= 

a.AO Cert,6cae -~ and 
Sc,je~ 

6 GradYatll Degree l'TOcJ8lnl 
Ca.'lbria Tea<:lin, ~ 
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SPORTS 

Football attendance hits new low 
Despite stadium renovation, 
numbers continue to decline 
a'.> ticket sales slow down. 

By DEMETHRASIS BLACKMON 
Sports Editor 

A, one of the most successful commu
nity cnlkgc football programs in the na
tion. B,ke"fielJ College has enjoyed a 
y,:nning traJition few schools can match. 

But with success comes expectations. 
And in recent years, BC has been strug· 
gling "'ith declining attendance. 

According to Athletics Department at
tendance records, from 1955 to 1984, BC 
averaged between 9,000 and 17,000 fa11s 
per home game. 

For the 1976 season, BC's combined 
home attendance ..-eached 114,069, which 
averages to a per-game figure of 16,296. 

During the mid to late '90s and into the 
2001 season, BC enjoyed plenty of suc

,cess on the field, as the 'Gades put together 
· a string of IO consecutive Potato Bowl ap
, pcarances. 
, However, that success has yet to be 
: trai1slated into the stands. 

The 2002 season started somewhat op
, timistically, with 4,698 fans attending the 
; season opener against Cerritos College. . 

Howe,·er, those figures shrunk as the sea· 
son went on. BC totaled only 13,343 in at
tendance and averaged only 2,668 per 
home game. The last home game of the 
season attracted l ,320 fans. 

"h's been this way all over," said Becky 
llav.thomc, BC ticket office coordinator. 
"Pe0ple are just not spending their enter
tainment money, unless it is something that 
is in high demand." 

Walk-up ticket sales were very low, said 
Hawthorne, as most of the sales came from 
season tickets, which were also on the de
cline. 

BC will get its chance to showcase Me· 
morial Stadium later this month. The Cali· 
fomi a Community College State Cham pi· 
onship game will be played on Dec. 14, 
when the Northern and Southern Califor· 
nia champions clash. 

Even though BC will not be competing 
for the title, it will be an excellent oppor· 
tunity for the school to display Memorial 
Stadium. 

According to officials, one of the major 
reasons why the game was moved to BC 
was because a lack of attendance at the 
Mineral King Bowl in Visalia, where the 
game has been played for the last few 
years. 

Although there may be multiple factors 
relating to BC's record-breaking atten-

dance lows this year, BC Athletics Direc
tor Jan S~bbc said a simpler solution may 
be what is needed. 

"We just need to to do a better job of 
marketing ourselves and the stadium," 
Stuebbe said. "Our goal is to showcase the 
stadium as one of the best in the state." 

BC's Memorial Stadium wen'. through 
a $8.9 million renovation in 1998 follow· 
ing a dccisior, by the district Board of 
Trustees to approve a special tax assess· 
ment. 

Construction was done out of necessity. 
The condition of the stadium was deterio· 
rating because of years of wear and tear 
and it was falling apan. Several thousand 
high-back folding chairs with armrests 
were added for reserved seating in the up
per and lower decks. · 

Also, a new resurfaced rubberized track 
was installed along with new paint, ·tights, 
parking lot mtoration and sidewalks. 

All of these helped bring the stadium up 
to safety standards, but the anticipated at
tendance boom has been slow to follow. 

The stadium has hosted professional 
sports in the past, including exhibition soc
cer matches. But there are no future 
matches or concerts on the horizon, said 
Stuebbc. 

"We will continue to host track meets 
and football games," Stuebbe said. 

Undefeated wrestlers compete in regionals 
By LEANNE CAVE 

Rip staff writer 

When the Bakersfield College wrestling 
team travels to Victorville on Saturday to 
compete in the Southern California Re
gional, it will represent BC in an unfamil
iar way, undefeated at 9-0 in dual matches. 

This is the first time since 1973 that the 
Renegades have gone unbeaten with eight 
of the IO wrestlers highly ranked in the 
stale. 

"We've had good teams in the past," said 
wrestling coach Bill Kalivas. "But this year 
we've been more complete as a team, we 
have a good group.of guys that work well 
together. Last year, we only had six wres
tlers advance to regional competition and 
we placed fifth. This year we have 10." 

All 10 ar~ expected to place high eP.ough 
m u-.eit tesl'C"ti'<e we,l!,h\ c\use& to ad
vance to stale competition Dec. 12-14 in 
Cypress. 

Brett Clark, heavyweight, lu>s a record 
of 27 · I and is ranked No. I in !he state. 
Clark played two years with the Los An
geles Avengers arena football team before 
joining BC's team last year. 

"Clark brings a little bit of a different 
Oavorto the team," Kalivas said. "He's 25 
an<i he has played professional football, but 
he is a talented wrestler and this is some· 
thing he really wanted to do." 

"It feels pretty good to be back at BC," 
Clark said. "I'll do whal I can to win a state 
championship. There is going to be a lot 
of good wrestling at the regional on Sawr· 
day." 

But the 'Gades have strength in all 
weight classes. Jason Moreno (125 lbs.) 
and Marcos Austin (141) are ranked No. 
2. Tony Moreland (165) and Anthony 
Tobin (l 97) arc ranked No. 3. lurras 
Kmvu(.\S'l)~M~SmaOM)•c 
ranke-0 No. 4. At 174, Paul Gutierrez is 
ranked seventh and Todd Guevara ( 149) is 

, 

ranked eighth. Eric Hopkins is returning 
from kn~, swgery but is expected to be 
competitive Saturday. 

Even though this year's squad is ex
pected to do well at regional, Kalivas pre· 
diets the 'Gades will be tested. Palom~ 
also went 11-0 lilld Cerritos is also highly 
touted in Southern California. If thal isn't 
enough, the 'Gades are II)'ing to shake off 
some colds and flu before Saturday. 

Karras Kalivas said the undefeated &ea· 

son feels rnny good, but the regiooal will 
not be easy. 

"Th.is regional will be tough," he said. 
"The top three teams are in the South 
(Palomar, Cerritos and BC)." 

Coach Kali,;as said the 'Gades will need 
to stay jocuscd. 

"Each individual bas their own ID<ltiva
tion and skill." be said. '"WRStling is an \ 

. . .....-· . .V .. lndhidlm - ,,,;a 1,--,. 1 '+J -· ID. · .• · 
reality it each individual does wbat he's 
supposed to we' U win." 
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Left: BC's 
Ocie 
\.t-yalt 
floats in 
rhe lane 
while 
aJtempt'.ng 
a shct 
against 
Fresno 
City 
College 
Nov. 26. 

Below 
left: 
Taylor 
Seay pulls 
up fora 
jump shot 
as BC 
battled 
Taft 
College 
at the Gil 
Bishop 
Sports 
Center on 
Nov. 27. 

Hoop it up 
While most of the students at Bakersfield Col· 

. lcge will b6eiljoying Christmas vacation, the men 
lllld women's basketball teams will continue to hit 
the hardwood ovr.r the winter break. 

Women's bead coach Paula Dahl led her squad 
to its first home \1ctory of the season Tuesday night 
as BC defeated Rio Hondo 61-59. Kristen Black 
led all scorers with 17 points. . 

HCM coach George Nessman and the men's team 
recorded a ser.ond place finisb in the Merced Tour· 
ruunent Nov. 29--30. After competing in the Reedley 
tournament Friday and Sarurday, the ~ will re
turn to the Oil Bishop Sports Center to play L.A. 
Pierce on Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 

The women's t= will also play Pierce al home 
~~ time is set for 7:30 p.m. 
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Monday, December 9, .2002 
7 p.m. 

•. • .. ·~ a I• 

~ ! : Get ·The Latest School . . . 1 .. . . 

· available al 

The Fox Theatre 
"IIDd Wo<ld Ro.:ocd, 
-~~1-3100 
' ¥• 

(doors open at 6 p.m.) 

The Fox Theatre 
2001 H Street 

$5 General Admission 
$3 Students/Seniors 

Free for children' 12 and under 
and military personnel in unitorm 

Featuring ... 
BC D<afClub Sigo Choir 

Hi,,h S.,hool Choirs 
BC Chamber Orchmra and 

Wind Ensembk 
The Channd 17 NewsToysters and 

otl-.er loc.l celebrities 

Ginger DeParis 
Singer 
Dancer 
from Paris, France 

Hirth Martinez 
Jazz Singer 
Composer 
Guitarist 
from Los Angeles 

CldJ 395-4326 for ticket ill/onnadm, 1/t BC .. 
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Right: Mike 
Lockman 

heats up the 
tires on his 

top fuel 
dragster. 

Below:A 
mural of Ed 
"Big DtpJdy 

Roth" 
pdinted on 

the gas tank 
on Bob 
Spine's 

· Volkswagon 
trike. 

SPORTS 

• 
. -- --..... 
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California Hot Rod Reunion 
celebrates nostalgia drag races. 

Top: Randy Walls roasting the tires in his Super Nova. 

1 -, 

The smell of nitrous oxide and the sound 
of thundering dragster:; filled Famoso Race
way recently during the l 1th annual Califor
nia Hot Rod Reunion. 

Tne event was a reunion for people who 
race 1972 and earlier vehicles, which is also 
known as nostalgia drag racing. 

Gary Reinero, who's been racing since the 
'50s, said he likes to drag it because of "the. 
speed, the horsepower. and all the people. 
They' re real good folks." 

There were more than 150 drivers in Na
tional Hot Rod Association categories like top 
fuel, a/fuel,junlor fuel, supercharged gassers, 
fuel altereds, NFX and several others. 

'The thrill of going quick and fast," is what 
58-year-o\d Mike Leonard said when a;ked 

'· why he \i\<.es to race. 'T\ike the camarade-

' , 

rie. I go out of stat~ and all over and get to 
race with my friends." 

Leonard, who also makes parts for his car, 
got his first trophy at Fremont Dragstrip in 
1963 while racing an Oldsmobile-powered 
Studebaker j'ickup truck. 

While the c.trs were blasting down the strip, 
there were several off-track events which in
cluded a car show, cruise, manufacturers' 
midway and swap meet. 

"This is all about a lot of old nostalgia 
cars," said Scolt Parker, whose award win
ning show car is patterned after an AA Gas
ser. "This is built right along the lines of a 
lot of those." 

For information on next year's Hot Rod 
Reuni"n. call ,909) 62~·8562 or visit 
www.nhra.Cl)m. 

Photos and story by Roger Hornback I The Rip 

,~ ~ 
-~---

T<1p: 'lim Castiglione, 3, ch€,ks out Scott Parker's mini·M gasser. 

left: John Loukas, left, and Nick Wolanski check their motor before heading to 
the track. 

Left: Bob Beaker came all the way from CCVUUUl to perfonn a no-rain dance and watch the races. 
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Half a million lights spark the 
Christmas spirit in Bakersfield. 

Above: North thf Snow~n •. the a.,imatronic star of "Lightasmic;' located at Stiers RV at.the 
corner of Harris and Wible. The show starts &Jt 6:30 p.m. until Dec, 31. 
Left: The magnificent Ferris wheel of lights . 

• ·. }• L:, .. --, ~- · .. , ,·; ... 

Above: Josh Bar nett puts the .finishjng touches on his show. , 
Right: Greg McKinsey and daughJer Mikayla enjoy the program. 

Photos by Chris Keeler I The Rip 
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Leave your checkbook at home-
1ake our 

Vl8'r Clleck Canl 

, .. ,, 133·7900 

Co~* WoRsHIP AT ST. LUKES EPISCOPAL CttuRcu 
SUNDAY MORNINGS 

1:llADITIONAL SERVICE@9 A.M. •• PRAls£ SERVICE@ 11 A.M. 
CALL 871.SSSl FOR MOllE INFO 
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